Materials List:

- **GRAPHITE** pencils or lead with lead holders in a range from 2H to 4B (I recommend Blackwing and Tombow pencils, and Staedtler leads for lead holders)

- **DRAWING PAPER** white or lightly toned paper, minimum size 40x30 cm (I recommend Strathmore 400 series medium surface drawing paper or Fabriano Artista 140 lb smooth, hot press watercolor paper; other recommended brands include Stonehenge, Arches, and Canson Mi-Teintes)

- **ERASERS** 1 kneaded eraser and 1 hard rubber eraser (I recommend the Tombow brand “Mono Zero” eraser stick)

- **SHARPENER** (sand paper + utility knife)

- **DRAWING BOARD** with clips and tape (blue painter's tape or artist's tape)

- **KNITTING NEEDLE** or a long-handled paintbrush for taking measurements

- **MIRROR** a small, handheld mirror